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OBSERVATIONS:-

below:
the physical inspection is as
The details of Kiosk visited during

Village:Location:-

1.

Nagrn

Front room of
House on Gali

Shar
Out" of installation:SDCA:- Nawan

Ph' No' 1823-219931
01'10'2014

the Kiosk' To attract more and more customers
an average 50 customers are visiting
yii:i,i,1o:]:1,,':",T:"t
to achieve the purpose
some effective efforts mav be made
is eligible for subsidv.
ornoia for installing a Kiosk. The kiosk

on
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SDCA:- Narvan Shar
Date of

installation:-

Ph' No' 1823'219931
01'10'2014

the Kiosk' To attract more and more customers
an average 25 customers are visiting
to achieve the purpose for which subsidy is being
some effective efforts may be made
a Kiosk' The kiosk is eligible for subsidy'
given by rhe Government of India for installing

on

3.

Village:-

Lallian

Location:-

ShoP

Philtur
Date of installation:SDCA:-

Ph' No' 1826-279521
01'10'2014

are visiting the Kiosk' To attract more and more
the purpose for rvhich subsidy is being
some effective efforts may be made to achieve
a Kiosk. The kiosk is etigible for subsidy'
sivea by the Government of lldia for installing
customers

on an average 20 customers

",Ph. No. 1826-2360L5
+.|/vittug",_ krhada Khurd sDcA:- phillur
Location:.ShopDateofinstallation:-14.01.2015

attract more and more ctlstomers
On an avemge 30 customers are visiting the Kiosk' To
purpose for which subsidy is being
sorne effective efforts may be rriade to achieve the
for subsidy'
given by the Covernrnent of lndia for installing a Kiosk. The kiosk is eligible

5.

Village:-

Location:-

Bhabiana
Shop

Phagwara
Date of installation:SDCA:-

Ph. No. 1824-248598
01.10.2014

an average 25 cllstomers are visiting the Kiosk. To attract more and more customers
is being
some effective efforts may be made to achieve the purpose for which subsidy
given by the Governprent of lndia for installing a Kiosk. The kiosk is eligible for subsidy.

on
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On physical veriflcation of kiosks it is observed that rfr. ffitp.rformance of kiosks is
due to lack of arvareness among the rural people regarding the availability of internet
facility at a
nominal cost' Forthis it is suggested that BSNL itself should initiate and launch publicity
drives
in the rural areas through announcement in Gurudwaras, Mandirs, Media Advertisements,
Road
shorvs, banners, pamphlets etc. so that more and more people are magnetite to
use BSNL services
and the basic aim of the USOF is achieved.
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Sh. Yograj, IP&T A&F probationer
CCA Pb. Circle. Chd.

